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About This Game

- Club Dance Party is a three-dimensional rhythmical action game within VR environment.

Using the fun of classic rhythm action, you will be able to enjoy the club dance music whilst using the VR headset and dancing
to the rhythm.

- Characteristic

◆ For those who are tired of work ‘Enjoy the exciting dance party within your home’

◆ Vivid and vibrant ‘three dimensional VR sound’

◆ Intuitive and simple game play control

◆ In realistic VR world providing various views to users

◆ With attractive partner ‘couple dance’ just for two of you.

◆ Dancing to the rhythm naturally feel the game through your body.

◆ Playing the game with excitement it provides ‘exercise and diet’!
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◆ Heart racing, emotional and spectacular dance animations with your partner

◆ Gather a wide range of partner outfits and gestures while enjoying the game.
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Title: Club Dance Party VR
Genre: Casual, Early Access
Developer:
Studio Odin Inc.
Publisher:
Studio Odin Inc.
Release Date: 6 Jun, 2018

 7ad7b8b382 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows7 / 8.1 / 10 64bit

Processor: Intel Core i5 4590

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GTX 970 or GTX 1060 or better/ AMD R9 290 or better

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 2 GB available space

English,Japanese,Simplified Chinese,Korean
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could not hear any music at all. Oh my God. Another great idea very poorly implemented. I could just say don't bother and you
could trust me on this one and really do not bother but I will expound further.
1. You are not within the game space itself. You are floating beyond it like watching a 360 video but a little better.
2. Your hands are not yours but they are floating out in front of you.
3. You can't walk around the dance floor which definately would have been nice. No locomotion.
4. The girls are large looking. Not a bad thing but just doesn't look right.
5. This seems like it was made for smart phones or GearVR at best.
6. It would have been nice to actually dance with the girls by holding their hands, thighs, and doing twists and turns and then
taking their hand again on the return but that is not this game. You touch circles with floating hands.
7. If people like this game then more power to them but for VIVE it really does not use much of its capabilities nor make use of
the Virtual World itself.
8. Tha game looks good in screenshots but is not crisp in the game maybe because of blur or bloom\/lighting effects.

Pass on this. My rating is, well, a 2\/10 just because I guess it is a working game for what it does but not good for room scale
VR users who want to make use of their hardware in games. I refunded this and hate doing that.. Game is broken, developers
don't respond (probably don't speak English). Early access abandonware. never got a single update.. gr8 game! could b bigger
than dance central franchise ever was 1 day. check out my 4k lets play.

https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/watch?v=suUbFiznKt8

im glad all the dance partners r chix, and the clubs have mostly chix occupying em. few dudes there r r only seen if u really look
4 em, and manage 2 create impression that ur partner pix u over other dudes. club dance party vr never degener8s in2 sausage
fest.. 1. \u662f\u4e2a\u76f8\u5f53\u4e0d\u9519\u7684\u4f53\u9a8c\uff0c\u5f53\u6027\u611f\u7f8e\u5973\u9762\u5bf9\u97
62\u7ad9\u5728\u4f60\u773c\u524d\u821e\u52a8\u8eab\u8eaf\u7684\u65f6\u5019\uff0c\u6211\u5df2\u7ecf\u4e0d\u5728\u6
10f\u6e38\u620f\u7684\u73a9\u6cd5\u4e86\uff0c
\u524d\u540e\u5de6\u53f3\u6b23\u8d4f\u5c31\u597d\u4e86\uff08\u54c8\u54c8~\uff09\u3002
2. \u6e38\u620f\u4e0a\u624b\u6709\u70b9\u96be\uff0c\u9700\u8981\u624b\u7684\u4f4d\u7f6e\u5904\u5728\u6b63\u786e\u
7684\u865a\u62df\u4f4d\u7f6e\uff0c\u7136\u540e\u6309\u7167\u63d0\u793a\uff08\u7f29\u5708\u5230\u6700\u5c0f\u65f6\
uff09\u70b9\u51fb\u6216\u62c9\u52a8\u89e6\u70b9\u3002\u521a\u5f00\u59cb\u603b\u662f\u638c\u63e1\u4e0d\u597d\u54
08\u9002\u7684\u65f6\u673a\u548c\u4f4d\u7f6e\uff0c\u591a\u73a9\u51e0\u76d8\u540e\u6162\u6162\u627e\u5230\u4e86\u
611f\u89c9\uff0c\u53ef\u4ee5\u4e00\u8fb9\u6b23\u8d4f\u7f8e\u5973\uff0c\u4e00\u8fb9\u542c\u7740\u97f3\u4e50\u73a9\u
6e38\u620f\u4e86\u3002
3. \u753b\u9762\u6709\u70b9\u53d1\u767d\uff0c\u611f\u89c9\u50cf\u662f\u70df\u5c18\u6548\u679c\uff0c\u8fd9\u70b9\u8
c8c\u4f3c\u662f\u4e3a\u4e86\u8ba9CLUB\u7684\u611f\u89c9\u66f4\u771f\u5b9e\u5427\uff0c\u6bd5\u7adf\u5927\u591a\u
6570\u7684\u591c\u573a\u8fdb\u53bb\u540e\u90fd\u662f\u8fd9\u6837\u201c\u4e4c\u70df\u7634\u6c14\u201c\u7684\u611f
\u89c9\u3002
4. \u5e0c\u671b\u540e\u671f\u6dfb\u52a0\u7f8e\u5973\u7684\u670d\u88c5\u80fd\u591f\u66f4\u6027\u611f\u4e00\u4e9b\uf
f0c\u6bd5\u7adf\u8fd9\u6b3e\u6e38\u620f\u5927\u90e8\u5206\u90fd\u5e94\u8be5\u662f\u7537\u6027\u73a9\u5bb6
5. \u76ee\u524d\u662f\u4f53\u9a8c\u7248\uff0c\u5e0c\u671b\u6e38\u620f\u80fd\u591f\u6539\u8fdb\u7684\u66f4\u597d
6. OCULUS \u7684\u4f53\u9a8c\u8981\u6bd4HTC
vive\u8981\u597d\uff0c\u66f4\u6e05\u6670\uff0c\u624b\u67c4\u66f4\u65b9\u4fbf

1. It's a pretty good experience. When the sexy beauty stands face-to-face and dances in front of you, I don\u2019t care about
the gameplay. Just enjoy it.
2. The game is a bit difficult to use. You need to position the hand in the correct virtual position, and then click or pull the
contact as prompted (when the loop is minimized). At first, I always mastered the right timing and position. After playing a few
more games, I gradually found a feeling that I could enjoy watching beautiful music and playing games while listening to music.
3. The picture is a little whitish and it feels like a smoke effect. This looks like a clue to make CLUB feel more authentic. After
all, most of the night scenes are so "smooth".
4. I hope that the addition of beautiful women's clothing later can be more sexy, after all, most of this game should be a male
player
5. Currently is a trial version, I hope the game can improve better
6. OCULUS experience is better than HTC vive, clearer, more convenient handle. The camera is badly broken so VR motion-
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scaling is twice what it should be, and the devs made everything twice as large to compensate. Basically - it doesn't feel like
you're on the dancefloor. Your partner is not human-sized. And worse, the fundamental game is not fun - OSU beatmaps with
human hands on the end of lazer-pointers. Requested a refund. This game needs serious fixing STILL as of Jan. 2019.
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Right, forgot I had this game. May as well review it. Picked it up when it came out, thinking it would be interesting, but it's
nothing like other dancing games. You feel tiny, they use some different tracking for the hands (your game hands are not where
your real hands are - it's strange). Saw this game was still in my list, and thought I would see what updates had been done since
the game has been out for a while now - surprise, not a single news update since the game launched.
Save your money, sadly this game appears to be vaporware at this point, and I don't expect any changes or fixes to show up. I
can't refund it at this point, but will be deleting it permanently from my library.
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